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SEQUENCE 

a"-\Y qce
,z-$' StopMotion animation of physical photos on a tabl€, animated to the beat of the.@layingshowingtnffitheirfriendshipovertime'

We have several different sight gags, them stealing a cone, drinking from a shoe
and them all getting tattoos.

The final photo is a close up of the three leads faces, before its pulled down by a

hand to reveal the three characters making exactly the same face.- I 
qvLur o rrtqr\rrrb u^qvurJ Lrtu oqtltu tqLL!

k). - 
A wide reverse shot reveals Harry, Luke and India sjrt in front of an estate agent.

--=-_Ine.e$atggffnt is a slightly s@an, snide and suspicious of the
groufl, he's channelling the Vogons from Hitchhikers Guide. scer@

. AGENT
'So you've been friends for how long'

HARRY.
:MaaaE6'

LUKE
Too-ong 1,.,.rrny-1

INDIA
'10 long years' (GivingTEeE a sharp Hermione look)

AGENT
'nrt yo,iffi ,iilg well?'

HARRY'
Great' (leaning o'6F@[to double back)
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LUKE'
Too great' (Sarcastically)

INDIA
'10 great years!'

HARRY
' Other than that year you tried Buddhism Luke'

LUKE
'l was trying to reach enlightenment!'

HARRY
'You reached the end of my fucking nerve'



L" c)

(butting in) 'BUr, *l}ll,"ns very well now'

Wider shot shows the estate agent looking stern

AGENT
'And none of you are getting along too well?'

(he then makes a crude hand gesture to insinuate sex)

HARRY
'Definitely not!'

ILUKE gives off a large sputtering laugh)

'Not unless these *" ,IrI?ll without me knowing.'

HARRY
(jokingly making loving eyes at Luke) 'Oh you'd know about it'

LUKE
'Give off!'

AGENT
'OK so remind me why are you moving in together? You're not just ditching your

dirty teenage depression holes at your parents to start a party flat are you,
because I've got many more adulf s looking at this flat. You, (pointing at Harry)

what are you doing with these two?

D=4qqnEaN 2 dS
'Well, my name's Ha smiling face, displaying

I won the South West's best junior estate agent of the year and I was up for
young businessman of the year..'

LUKE
He didn't win that one'

HARRY'
AND I got through to the final auditions of the apprentice'

INDIA
'He didn't get on'

LUKE
He nearly won dickhead of the year but luckily Piers Morgan hasn't quit twitter

yet

freeze frame stops on Ha



INDIA
We need to have a housewarming cake!

LUKE
Do we?

INDIA
Do you need to have an entire box ofLEGO?!

LUKE
Fair play.

HARRY
Come on mate, we'll have plenty of girls here tonight!There might end up being a

spare one for you.

INDIA 
;. --,r- over Mes by now? . ,, crll,, 

?'$$/And it's been ages anyway. Surely you're getting over Meg by now? 
._ tNt-,

LUKE 
-, 

-Yo
cur ro rJi1t "#i.il"K'f# r,o*r*(*'u "L"Js-

LUKE
Well, It takes time alright!

INDIA
Speaking of which I need to put this cake in the oven!

HARRY
And I need to put a brownie in the white oven. Then get ready for this party.

INDIA
Yeah come on Luke,let's get ready for the party! We have to text everyone, put

the decorations up and get dressed, and it's already 7!

HARRY
So if you havd a shower tryto keep the crylng to a minimum

LUKE
FUCK OFF HARRY!

INDIA
GUYS, This is our first night in the new flat! I want to have a fun party to impress

everyone

HARRY
Thank god you're baking a cake then
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INDIA
Cake or not, we're going to have a fun party okay!

HARRYAND LUKE
OKAY

LUKE WHISPERS TO HARRY
This is going to be as much fun as her beetroot cake..

INDIA
What did you say?!

LUKE
I said this'll be so much fun I cant wait!

INDIA
Good, come on and let's get ready! ,!:ar\z

CUT TO SCENES OF THE GROUP GETUNG READY FOR THE PARTY
,!

GETTING TH
TRYING ON LOTS O

LOTS AND LOTS O

WE FINALLY GET TO A SHOT OF SOMEBODY RINGING THE DOORBE
Sco"ta- 5,

.'-r I I\"L\)

0c,^rk'r

r^r&t
s,\Ll

HARRY
Wow, th i s i s*a ctu al ly T-great p a rty.

JJ:KE*----
I know!

INDIA
N obody's touc66dTE6ake yet though..

HARRY
Isn't that strange (SARCASTICALLY)

INDIA
What's strange is that smell

D"\[]
tr)



LUKE
Yeah what are you wearing?

HARRY
Safari... and Desire......and Retribution

FEEL FREE TO COME UP WITH SOMETHING BETTER

INDIA
And petrol?

HARRY
Fuck off Indy! It's for the ladies, speaking of which, it's business time..

WE PAN OUT TO A FEW SHOTS OF EVERYONE ENJOYING THE TAITTY
LONG DOLLY SHOT TAKES US FROM ONE SIDE OF THE PARTY TO THE OTHER

WE DOLLY THROUGH EVERYONE TALKING TO PARTYGOERS

LUKE
So she just said herek-TE"e ffig and thatwas it.

DOLLY ACROSS

, HARRY
So I was actually in the final auditions for The Apprentice

PARTYGOER GIRL

@
HARRY

No, I didn't get on no....

DOLLY ACROSS

-JNj)JA*-You should try my Beetroot cake sometime, it's a GREAT recipe I got from Goa.

.DOLLY 
ACROSS

LUKE
Have you ever tried meditation? Buddhists say it cleanses the soul.

PARTYGOER
dffi-sEf[effi

OR

LUKE
SO, I was like, J] Abrams will probably direct the Stargate reboot nextl

DOLLY ACROSS
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HARRY
I mean

DOLLY ACROSS

INDIA

THINK OF A COUPLE MORE LINES

THEN FINAL DOLLYACROSS SLOWS DOWN WITH TH UNDERNEATH
,IT WAS ALL GOING WELL UNTIL'

WE DOLIy'ONTO THE DOORBELL BEFORE A FINGER PUSHES THE BUTTON
/

. HARRY .
I'll get it, it could be a girl!

HARRY OPENS THE DOOR TO SEE MEG

MEGffi-
HARRY

-TE fuck-

LUKE (FROM ROUND THE CORNER)?- 
IS ITA GIRL HARRY?

HARRY
Well technically yes

MEG
Very funny Harry, now let me in.

HARRY
Who invited you?

MEG
Luke did, of course!

MEG PUSHES PASSED HARRY TO GET IN Sczu

INDIA
Nobody's touched the cake yet Luke! Should I have tried a different flavour,

maybe a lemon cake, or people love cheesecakes, what do you like?

LUKE ISEEING MEG)

-sHIT

WE CUT TO INDIA AND LUKE CHATTING ABOUT SOMETHING WHEN WE SEE

MEG WALK IN BEHIND
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AGENT
Fantastic! I mean, oh dear that sounds awful. And finally, what about mr

sunshine over here? You look like you have a delightful tale.

LUKE
Well, her name was Meg..

INDIA and HARRY let out a loud groan

LUKE
We were so in love

INDIA
Well you were

LUKE
We had a place together, and it was incredible, just amazing. Everything was

going fine when one day Friday

HARRY
You know what day it was?

LUKE

, It was Friday film and Fajitas night alright!? We were just picking a film to watch
3

when it happened..
.Sczo a fC-.r

FLASHBACK TO LUKE IN THEIR FLAT

-

Right, I'm feeling something really scary so I hope the fajitas aren't too spicy or

BACK IN THE ESTATE AGENTS

And that was it, after a short ,,ir, *i,nLiTEn, t .r" I am trying to find a place with
these two

HARRY
0n an unrelated note, we'd love somewhere with two bathrooms because Luke

likes to cry in the shower

Fuck off Harry! [Turning ," .r,r,L"U#.urn ord I don't do that anymore..

we're on a one way trip to brown town! Have a look at these
MeA[akes the DVD's then looks up r I )t, z-_-::E _-- -__-__ _r 

A/y/-71 
,, 

I

MEG. 
- 

*r,&*rr\Q^1
Luke, here's the thing [We see she's holding a lVD_olThe Thing)_ t'" 'flrD,"



b
INDIA
What?

LUKE
I didn't think she'd actually turn up.

INDIA
What are you talking about Luke?

LUKE SKULKS OFF

INDIA
Luke! Luke! (TURNS TO SEE MEG)

(FURIOUSLY) LUUUUUUOO0K.. who it is!SO nice to see you Meg

MEG
Oh you too India

INDIA
Indy

MEG
You look nice, was there a sale at Primark?

INDIA
Your hair looks lovely as well, you must save so much doing it yourself!

MEG
So how's the cake business going? Surely you must have sold one by nowl

INDIA
Well I've just made a lovely one today but I'm guessing you're still on a diet?

MEG
UGH,I'm getting a drink Sn^r@

]EG 
WALKS AWAY THEN WE PAN ACROSS TO HARRY AND LUKE 

I

LUKE 

- 

,- U^kD /

This is a disaster!

HABB_Y
Well what did you think would happen, when you INVITED her?

LUKE
Well I was hoping she'd turn up and see how grown up I am and take me back,

but now she's here and it feels like my stomach is being torn apart by angry cats

HARRY
Well I have something that will fix that



(@

WE CUT TO INDIA AND HARRY I,OOKING ASTONISHED
THEN BACK TO A LEVEL SHOT OT.IUIG ON THE GROUND COVERED I!-EAKE
SURRoUNDEDMEPEoPLEBEFoREEVERYoNEGETSoUTTHEIR@o

TAKE PICTURES

PARTYGOERS

Say Cheese-cake

Hashtag CAKEFAIL

I'm snapchatting my mum this

WE CUT TO INDIA SLAMMING THE LIGHT SWITCH

SHOT OF THE WHOLE ROOM WITH THE LIGHTS GOING UP

INDIA
RIGHTI! That's it, the paffiiV:er now everyone get out!

HARRY

Sorry guys, we'll have another party next week, it'll be even better I promise! We
probably won't have cake

r
MEG IS THE LAST TO LEAVE AND HANGS ABOUT IN THE DOORWAY

MEG .
Poor Luke, make sure to clean him up properly. You might need a SP0NGE

INDIA
Yes thanks Meg

MEG
Seriously though he's CAKED in the stuff

HARRY
YES thanks Meg

MEG
I'll always hold a candle for him, or should I put one on him?

INDIA SLAMS THE DOOR
THANKS MEG

HARRY
Thank SMEG she's gone!
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INDIA
Ho* yol7oing utayz

LUKE
Why is ther6?ake ierywhere?

HARRY
BoozeElTriend.

INDIA
Come on, let's just get you on the sofa and sort this in the morning.

LUKE
Is there any cake left, I quite fancy some now

HARRYAND INDIA LAUGH AND HELP HIM ONTO THE SOFA

LUKE
I'm really sorry guys, I didn't mean to ruin the party

HARRY
You didn't ruin anything don't worry

INDIA
Well apart from a cake

LUKE (SLOWLY FALLING ASLEEP WHILST CAMERA ZOOMS INTO HIS FACEJ

We don't need anybody else anyvvay, you guys are my best friends, when it
comes down to it, I really 1.....

SHOT FACING UP FROM THE FLOOR SHOWS INDIAAND HARRY LEANING OVER
LUKE

.-
LUKE ]UMPS AND SCREAMS

,INDIA
Come on dick head, we've got to clean this place upl

HARRY
And seeing there's a large amount of pastry with your face imprinted in it you

might as well help

LUKE
Alright, but can we have a cup of tea first.

wE cur ro rHE SAME sHoT oI l9Slgur rN rHE MORNTNG

HARRYANDTNDTA * o<r\ - (.^n4\ Cookr

--,UKE- 

\v- U \.J
\ \it)")



INDIA
No problem

a,,.,.(@E BEFoRE WE SEE THEM ALL SITTING oN THE SoFA

,. INDIA
So thafparty wasn't a total disaster

-t'
HARRY

fust mostly

LUKE
Well at least you didn't embaress yourselves in front of the person you Iove!

INDIA
Speaking of love, I think you were about to say something incredibly nice last

night Luke?

HARRY
Yeah it definitely began with an L...

INDIA
Go on, don't be shy

LUKE
Well, to be honest. India..... I love your cake.

END

, f-G\,?,\,
,'/

(
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We cut away to-Lukecrying in the wailing lully clo_thed in

text Eallier thaq Qqy'

the shower with the
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AGENT
Well what a brilliantly miserable group of young people you are (revelling in
their horrible storiesJ, I think I can trust you, the flat is yours! But heed my

warning, I've got my eye on you. I don't want to come in one day to find the place
like an episode of Skins, so no, and I mean no, parties! You hear me?

HARRY, LUKE and INDY
0f course not!

AGENT
To be fair, none of you look in the mood for one anyway (laughing). Well, here

you go fwith a sleazy wink).

THE AGENT THROWS T WARDS THEM

A QUICK SERTES OF CUTS SEE'S THE KEYS IN,THE DOOR, THE DOOR SLAMI\4ING
iHur,ggr,BrBErNG pur DowN, rHE.€{li& BErNG swrrcHED oNK@

--B.EING PUT DOWN AND FINALLY EVERYONE RESTING IN THEIR SEATS
DAb

S:pna_8,t U A ffi )il:t# r",iHi,tT: ",;iliil i"]h["i#

*Il
INDIA

overing ["r f*e) 11" inviting everyone now!

HARRY
Make sure to invite lots of hot girls!

INDIA
I'll invite whoever I want, I was thinking lots of hot boys to be honest. But now I

might invite all of my ugly girlfriends as well..

HARRY
Well Luke will be in luck then

LUKE
FUCK OFF HARRY!Anyway, maybe I'm inviting hot girls

HARRY
Your mum doesn't count
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LUKE
A dog?

HARRY IHoLDTNG u. aq.[@
Booze my friend. Bottoms Up

QU-LC".K MONTAGE OF HARRYAND LUKE IMAINLY LUKE) DOWNING VARIOUS
q$1SP'OROUND THE PARTY, STEADILY INCREASING IN DEPRAVITY BEFORIUND THE PARTY, STEADILY INCREASING IN DEPRAVITY BEFORE

EVENTUALLY HARRY REALISES LUKE IS TOO DRUNK

YARRY (SIDLING UP CLOSE TO INDIAJ
Indy I think we have a problem.

INDIA
Yes now we both smell lik6en ex-plosion in a lynx factory

HARRY
No I think Luke might be too drunk

INDIA
What makes you say that?

HARRY
just tried to make a cup of tea with lego bricks,look at himl

d
50

INDIA
0k, well maybe we should see if we lan get tvteg to leave, then get him into Aea. $CilL

WHIP PAN AROUND TO INDIA AND HARRY CONFRONTING MEG

FOOTAGE OF LUKE RUNNING AROUND THE PARTY DRUNK

HARRY

Hi Meg, we were just wondering how long were you planning on staying?

.MEG
As long as I want thanks, Ihaven't even spoken to Luke yet

HARRY
What do you care about Luke? And anyway, he's not really in any state to talk

LUKE IS CLEARLY SEEN STUMBLING AROUND IN THE BACKGROUND

MEG

Well to be perfectly honest I just wanted to get my DVD's back, considering how
much time he wastes watching films and playing videogames I'd be doing him a

favour!

_+vffT'
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INDIA

She is hot though

HARRY
She's still not invited

LUKE
I'm not inviting my mum!

INDIA
SO who are you inviting, have you got any hot guy friends?

HARRY SHUFFLES UP BESIDE LUKE ON HIS LAPTOP TO LOOK

HARRY
0h for fuck sake! He's inviting Meg.

INDIA
Luke! Don't be so bloody stupid, what on earth good would that do?

I don't know, I thought maybe ."* *lHffi a flat she'd see how much I've grown
and maybe think about taking me back..

HARRY
Have you grown a different face?

INDIA
Also one of these boxes is nothing but Lego Luke...

LUKE
Ok well I'm slowly growing up

HARRY
I'm slowly throwing up..

INDIA
LOOK, Luke. Ex's are like spots, sometimes it's really satisSring to go back and

give it a squeeze and see if anything comes out of it. But most of the time, it's just
going to hurt and leave you in more pain than you were before. Plus you might

have a bleeding face.

HARRYAND LUKE BOTH LOOKING AT HER DISGUSTED
Riiight
INDIA

What I'm saying is, you had better NOT invite her. We want to have a fun party!

HARRY
Is that why you're making a cake?



SIA-
For your information, Luke is growing up!

CUT TO GO PRO OF LUKE RUNNING AROUND THE PARTY PRETENDING HE,S IN 
^,r} i

LORD oF rHE RrNGS (9\- W*LUKE
Where's Sauron the flamy bastard?!

INDIA
Slowly, but he is!

MEG
The only thing growing with Luke is his bloody Lego collection!

HARRY
Well he may be a kid sometimes, but he's a lot more fun than you'll ever be!

INDIA
And at what point did being young become a bad thing? Luke's having a good' time!

cur ro@RhoF LUKE

I'm having rr rl,YSl, ^",ooo@
MEG

Well sometimes a girl wants a man, not a boy.

HARRY
Look Meg this is our house, our party and man or boy Luke is our friend.

INDIA (DRINK IN HAND)
So could you please just take your shitty attitude, your disgusting dress sense

and

INDIA AND HARRY
FUCK OFF!

Fine I'll go! Enjoy your awful party, ,#t*1,, INDY,it Iooks like someone's finally

,fl
about to try your cake, look!

INDIA AND HARRY SPIN AROUND

wE cur ro rHEml
THE PARTv}ffi/r,FOOTAGE FACING OUT OF RORY.STUMBLINj]4*qU\T

E HE FINALLY TRIPS FACE FIRST INTO Trery


